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PERMA

CULTURE 

INOZ 

From the Editor 
In this first issue of the 

Activist, we report on the perma
culture "movement" in Australia. 
we use the term movement very 
loosely, because there is actual
ly very little centralized organ
ization among permaculture 
•activists" in Australia. 

Beyond the obvious centers of 
activity, which include the well
known Tagari group in Tasmania,
Terry White and the Permaculture
Journal, and successful bio
regional groups in Queensland and 
south Australia, the permaculture
"movement" would be difficult to 
characterize by any structure.

It might seem strange to feature
Australia in this first issue of 
the newsletter of the Permaculture 
Institute of North America. Well,
yes and no. Many of the patterns
of permaculture design and perma
culture philosophy are trans
cultural and transcontinental. 

As luck would have it, a number 
of us working at PINA have just 
been to Australia, and our 
experiences there are fresh in our 
minds. The most important aspect 
of the trip that we hope to pass 
along is inspiration. 

It was inspirational to see a 
group of "hippies" planting and 
living in their seven year old 
permacultural landscape at the 
"Garden of Eden". It was inspir
ational that a denuded 45 degree 
slope could be restored to a 
productive and evolving food 
forest in such a short time. 

It was inspirational to attend a 
meeting of fifty middle aged 
farmers and retired folks involved 

Continued, page 3, col. 2 
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Subtropical PC 
by Sego Jackson 

A hot bed (literally) or pennaculture 
work Is happening In the subtropical part 
or Australia consisting or Northern New 
South Wales and Southern Queensland. 
Northern New South Wales Is also known 
as the Rainbow Region, an area noted ror 
its "alternative lifestyle people". 

This Is where designer Lea Harrison, 
Wytaliba Community, and Mebbln Springs 
is located. Mebbln Springs is a new 
community development to which Bill 
Mollison, Andrew Jeeves, Reny Slay and 
about 20 other permaculture folks are 
relocating. Straddling the border between 

Continued, page 5, col. 2 

South Australia 
by Guy Baldwin 

South Australia is the driest of 
Australia's seven states. 
Adelaide, its capital, is a city 
of about one million people 
situated in the center of the 
small area of South Australia 
that receives a moderate amount of 
rainfall. 

Adelaide enjoys a Mediterranean 
climate with 20 inches of rainfall 
per year. Just 200 miles to the 
north the rainfall is 10 inches 
and 300 miles north only 5 inches. 

The city is not unlike many 
industrial centers of its size in 
North America. Interspersed with 
bustling factory sectors are burnt 

Continued, page 6, col. 1 

Weeder Geese 
by Bev Reed 

The Weeder Geese Project has been 
receiving quite a lot of publicity lately. 
Our flier, Ustng Wetdec Geese has been 
reprinted In several magazines. A 
syndicated cohmn synthesizing the main 
points has also appeared In a number or 
newspapers. As a result, we·ve received a 
very encouraging quantity of requests for 
further lnfonnatlon, many from 
commercial fanners. 

Two operations here In the Pactrtc 
Northwest are using geese In particularly 
Interesting and lmovatlve ways. 

Troutlake Herb Fann In Troutlake, WA 
Is one of the largest growers or organic 
herbs In the country. Lon Johnson, owner 
of Troutlake Fann, discovered that 
gosllngs can be persuaded to eat some 
weeds they nonnally would not consume by 
reeding these weeds to the gosilngs when 
they are very yooog, apparently because 
they develop a taste ror them. This has 
worked so well that Troutlake raises an 
early crop of weeds In a greenhouse to 
Insure that they have a supply for their 
new gosllngs In the early spring. The 150 
acre farm also uses sheep In conjunction 
with geese to weed their mint fields. The 
sheep eat many broadleafed plants that 
geese will not, and so provide a good 
compliment. Mint Is sturdy enough to 
spring back from the trampling that 
occurs. 

Less than an hour from Troutlake Farm, 
the Wind River Forest Service Nursery 
uses qeese to weed l1s 150 acres of 

Continued, page 3, col. 1 

David Holmgren 

David Holmgren is the co-author 
of�Permaculture One. For most of 
us, David has tieen an unknown 
entity whose name appeared on the 
cover of this book. After talking 
with him, it was clear why this 
has been so, and also clear that 
we'll be hearing·more from him. 

David is a strong believer in 
knowledge through experience. He 
was in his early twenties when 
Permaculture One was published. 
He told me thatafter publication 
of the book, people began to 
consider him an "expert", not just 
on permaculture but on other 
subjects as well. His response to 

Continued, page 7, col. 1 
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From the Program Director 
Welcome to the first issue of the Permaculture Activist. The 

Activist is published quarterly to supplement news and information 
covered in the International Permaculture Journal, co-published by PINA 
in Australia. Membership in PINA includes subscriptions to both of 
these publications and supports an array of permaculture projects. 

There are several reasons why we have named the Institute's 
newsletter the •Activist•. We are all witnesses to the environmental 
devastation going on around us. Most of us understand that this is 
primarily a result of the misuse of resources and inappropriate landuse 
practices, including forestry and agriculture systems that are 
unsustainable. An awareness of this situation is not enough unless 
actions are taken. 

Individual ac t ivism starting with careful design, leading to 
regeneration of evolving life support systems, is our goal. Activism 
c an take many forms. Seed saving, reducing personal energy consumption, 
environmental political work, socially responsible investment, buying 
locally grown organic produce, commercial organic farming, home 
gardening, and tree planting are all forms of personal activism that can 
help move us toward a sustainable society. 

we feel that the practice of permaculture should be more than mental 
exercise a·nd theoretical manipulations of abstra9tions. This newsletter 
will have news of the activiti es of the Permaculture Institute, its 
me mbers, associate s and people from around the world who are actively 
working in permaculture. Our desire is that 100' of the membership of 

:·-e-:-~-r_m_~_c_u_l_~_u_r_~_W_I_n_•S_t_i_t_i_t_e_b_e_c_o_m_e_a_c_t_iv_i_st_s_. _ ---
The Permaculture Institute is located on a 23 acre farm on Whidbey 

Island in Washingto n State. The f arm and its four story farm house are 
be ing developed as an interpretive center and educational facility 
de monstrating permaculture design and methods. We are pacing ourselves 
carefully on this project, so as to do a good job and minimize failure 
potential due to poor planning and improper staging. 

This year, our primary goal is to maintain the farm's status quo 
the existing small orchard and gardens, cutting hay, and letting the 
geese, sheep and chickens carry on as usual. This summer, a team of 
folks wi ll begin an environmental assessment of the property, developing 
a simp le interpretive trail and guidebook for visitors. Doug Potter is 
work i ng on this proj ect a s an intern through The Evergreen State 
College. Inf ormation gathe red through this property assessment will be 
used in 1986, whe n a de s i gn t e am will develop a design for the site. 
Implementation of the des ign is planned for 1987. In the mean time, we 
are working at getting PINA's infrastructure established. 
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Years ago, Max lin<legger read the first 
permaculttre article by Bill Mollison, 
contacted him, and decided to start a local 
Permaculture Association, in Nambolr, 
Australia. After writing several ..-ticles, 
he held a meeting, and with 15 others, 
established Pennaculture Nambour. The 
group now has 400 members, publishes a 
qu..-terly newletter, and holds monthly 
educational programs. Members are very 
active at local fairs, have developed a 
video on local soil conservation problems, 
and have started a local food co-op. The 
Nambour group ls made up of earth 
activists who have developed some of the 
most striking permaculture properties. 

Max took the first permaculture design 
course in Tasmania in 1979 and the second 
course in Victoria. He has been doing 
design work for 5 /2 years, and 
permaculture work serves as his fam ily"s 
only income source. He has completed 
over design reports, many 
several-page consultations and even more 
on-site consultations without written 
follow up. Max says about 40" of his 
designs are implemented, with another 
25" partially implemented. He charges 
$12-$15 per hour for design work, with 
design costs ranging from $I 00 to $600. 
Most properties that he has worked on are 
10- 50 acres, with the smallest being 1/4 
acre and the largest, 600 acres. 

Max's other permaculture activities 
include conducting land searches, drawing 
house plans, teaching, writing, research 
(such as his published compendium of 
subtropical fruits, see The Activist's 
Bulletin Board) and selling quality tools, 
like minimum/maximum thermometers and 
grain grinders. He has taught a number of 
courses and classes tlv'oughoUt Australia, 
and in New Zealand, England and Germany. 
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Robin Riii 
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*denotes Pennaculture Design Course graduate 
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weeder Geese, cont. from pg.l 

Bev Reed, Coordinator of the 
weeder Geese Project at PINA. 

conifer tree seedlings. They have used 
geese In a limited way for several years. 
They were prompted to seriously employ 
them as a result of a court ruling 
restricting the Forest Service from using 
any herbicides on any of Its lands unt11 
worst case environmental Impact 
statements were filed on herbicide use. 
The nursery employs one full time and two 
part time people to manage the ·geese and 
move them to different areas of the 
nursery as they are needed. The herders 
carry hoes with them while working with 
the geese to grub out weeds, such as 
groundsel, which the geese don't eat. To 
move the geese long distances, which can 
hurt their legs, they are loaded Into an 
enclosed trailer which Is pulled behind a 
tractor. They have also used geese In the 
outside perimeter of the fenced nursery to 
eat seeds from the weeds in this area, 
thus preventing them from blowing Into 
the nursery Itself. This program has been 
very effective as well as popular with 
workers and the public. The court ordered 
herbicide ban has been lifted now, but the 
Wind River Nursery continues to utilize 
geese. 

Weeder geese for farm and home 
garden use can be ordered through 
the Weeder Geese Project at PINA. 
contact: The Weeder Geese 
Project, 6488 Maxwelton Rd., 
Clinton WA 98236, (206) 221-3979.(( 
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T. I.P.S.Y. - 1985 Edition 

TIPSY, ' The International 
Permaculture Seed Yearbook, edited 
by Dan Hemenway, is a compre-
hensive yearly publication, now in 
its third year. The yearbook 
contains detailed information on 
seed collecting, new and under-
utilized food and tree crops, and 
species selection for a variety of 
climate zones and uses. TIPSY's 
resources section is an invaluable 
directory of groups working in 
permaculture related fields. 
Articles in the 1985 edition from 
the "Useful Plants" section 
include: Nutrient Analyses of 
Fruits and Nuts; Breeding for Cold 
Tolerance in Citrus; Ferns in 
Permaculture Design; Food Plants 
for USDA zone 7 and Colder Zones. 

From the Editor, cont. from pg.l 
in Permaculture Nambour (Queens-
land). Their montly gatherings 
centered on issues of sustainable 
agriculture and self reliant food 
production. 

It was an inspiration to be with 
a young group of permaculture 
designers in Adelaide as they met 
with city planners to map out the 
redevelopment of an entire sub-
urban neighborhood. This same 
group led workshops in energy 
conservation retrofitting, and was 
involved in tree planting projects 
at schools and along roadsides. 

We were inspired by the breadth 
and diversity of activities that 
"permaculture" people were in-
volved in. 

The permaculture "movement" was 
made up of active individuals 
living in all areas of the 
country, · working at all kinds of 
occupations, of all ages and 
lifestyles. Individual activities 
ranged from farming, cattle 
ranching, landscape designing, 
dole bludging (read "welfare 
chiseling" in the U.S.), engineer-
ing, tree nursery managing, non-
violent resistance to rainforest 
destruction, mothering, financial 
consulting, poultry hatchery 
operation, backyard gardening, 
self provisioning, singing, 
fathering, architecture, design 
consulting for city government, 
home construction, keyline plow 

Each year's TIPSY has brought a 
wealth of useful information, 
species indeces, permaculture re-
lated addresses, book reviews and 
in-depth articles. You will want 
to keep TIPSY on your bookshelf as 
a prime resource volume. Hemenway 
and company are also acti~ists . 
on the ground doing stuff in ~heir 
bioregion and much further afield. 
Their many projects deserve much 
wider support. We look forward to 
many more TIPSY years. 

Available from: TIPSY, P.O. Box 
202 orange MA 01364. Cost: 
198S & 1986 - $11.00 in U.S.A., 
$13.50 worldwide; 1983 & 1984 
$8.50 in U.S.A., $11.00 overseas. 

contracting, writing and 
publishing. All were working in 
their own fashion to regenerate 
the environment around them, to 
create a sustainable culture with 
sustainable land use practices. 

One primary reason why we all 
went to Oz (short for Aus. or 
Australia), was to attend the 1st 
International Permaculture 
Consultants Conference held at the 
Pappinbarra Field Studie~ Center 
near Wauchope, New South Wales. 

The "we" in this case is myself, 
and friends Michael Crofoot, 
Beverly Reed and Sego Jackson. 
Each of us followed different 
routes in our travels around the 
red continent. 

We present here to you several 
very shortened glimpses of the 
permaculture activists in Oz and 
the results of ~heir activism. We 
don't mean to imply that perma-
culture is farther along in 
Australia in terms of widespread 
application, in fact, Australia as 
a whole is as quickly eroding, 
being deforested, overgrazed and 
denuded as any place in the world. 
But, it is our desire to pass along 
the inspiration we gained from the 
very hopeful work that the 
rapidly growing group of perma-
cul ture activists are doing in 
Australia. 

Guy Baldwin, 
Editor. 

The Permaculture Activist is the quarterly newsletter of the 
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Sketches 
Activists 
Down Under 
Editors note: the following brief 
character sketches were written by 
Michael Crofoot, mycorrhizal re-
searcher, writer, and land reha-
bilitation specialist, recently 
returned from a working tour of 
Australia, New Zealand and Hawaii. 

Haikai Tane 
I could quickly go into superla-

tives about Haikai's longstanding 
work with bees and trees, the New 
Zealand Permaculture Newsletter, 
his bioregional designs, the 
Tane's new bakery. For me, the 
greatest value of Haikai's work is 
how he does it. He is a deep 
thinker; a carefully considered 
man. Haikai is the critic's 
critic and a refreshing change 
from the often superficial "perma-
cul turist". Doing environmental 
design for twenty or so years, he 
has become a true warrior, 
inciteful and honest. Many hours 
spent with St. Barbe Baker at his 
nearby Mt. Cook retreat and now 
entrusted with St. Barbe's 
southern library--Haikai knows how 
to listen and learn by doing. 

David Holmgren and Haikai are 
developing a finely tuned "sym-
biotic" relationship whereby each 
considerably stimulates the others 
thinking and intuiting. 

Haikai has recently given over 
the reins of the NZ Permaculture 
Newsletter to folks in Auckland in 
order to concentrate more energies 
in his own bioregion. He looks 
forward to another 20 or more 
years of good, hard work. 
Contact: Haikai Tane, Box 100, 
Twizel, Aorangi, New Zealand.« 

John Seed 
John Seed of the Raintorest 

Information Centre (PO Box 368, 
Lismore, NSW, 2480 Australia), 
"The rainforests are the womb of 
life, home to half the world's ten 
million species of plants and 
animals. They are presently being 
destroyed at the rate of BO 
ha/minute and at the present rate, 
they will be annihilated within 
our lifetimes" 

So goes the Centre's introduc-
tion to its third newsletter. The 
Centre is a nonprofit conservation 
organization founded in 1980 by 
the irrepressible John Seed deep 
in an Australian rainforest. John 
might be called a permacultural 
activist or a permecologist as he 
works from a deep understanding of 
the land, our ecological crises 
and a crying need to do something 
about it. John closely observed 
the rainforests about him and 
their pillage and went a step 

Continued, page 6, col. 3 
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Tui Community 
Situated between the Tasman Sea 

and Abel Tasman National Park in 
the northwest corner of South 
Island, New Zealand, Tui is the 
first group in the country to 
successfully apply for a special 
zoning status called "Rural 
Communes". The NZ Government de-
fines a commune as a community 
founded on •a close relationship 
between the members of the group 
which is tied together socially 
and economically and the members 
of which consist of more that one 
housekeeping unit." Such a desig-
nation affords Tui special taxa-
tion and building code con-
siderations yet puts them even 
more in the national public's eye. 

Tui may also be one of the first 
agrarian communities whose land 
relationship is founded in large 
part on permaculture principles. 
A partial reading of their Landuse 
Subcommittee's list of perceived 
responsibilities goes like so: 
- Form a Permaculture study group; 
- Do a general permaculture design 

for the property as a team; 
- Continually add to this design 

in detai 1 ·over time with input 
from members and visitors; 

- Share in the reading and 
recording of nature with 
instruments strategically 
placed around the property 
such as max-min thermometers, 
windflags, soil tests, plant 
indi9ators and rainfall 
gauges; 

- Analyze and interpret the 
results for meaning relating 
to practical possibilities and 
limitations for the property; 

- Develop a very broad landuse 
plan going five years or more 
into the future and a specific 
plan spanning the next four 
seasons. 

Among the fifteen adult members 
there is a strong interest and 
involvement with bio-dynamics and 
other, more intuitive, land rela-
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HAIKA TAWE 

Gum 
My strongest memory is of 

climbing up a huge old fig tree 
with Gum, a hippieish looking guy 
who is singlehandedly restoring a 
rainforest devastated by man. 
When he's not on the land he's out 
in his rainforest bus (huge old 
school bus) joining other 
"greenies" blockading rainforest 
destruction. These "lungs of the 
earth" are almost gone from Oz. 

So, there we were, drinking 
water from a limb crevice 30 feet 
off the ground and Gum gushing 
with love and pain, wild as fire, 
soft as thistle down. Gum and his 
cohorts are using permaculture 
principles to bring back the 
rainforest--designing for wilder-
ness, so to speak. 

Strategic flyways and roost tree 
hedges are planted which attract 
birds from nearby rainforest who 
defecate seed, spreading many 
rainforest species outward. 
Native trees are planted into and 
eventually shade out excaped 
exotic ground covers, which served 
to revitalize the badly degraded 
soil. Gum says "We plant about 
10% permaculture here for us 
humi:ip~, and even that's a ripoff:" 
Pacific Island taro nestled nicely 
below native treefern is a sight 
to see. Gum's address: c/o Mark 
Broomhall, Turntable Falls Coop, 
via Nimbin, NSW, 2480 Australia.« 

tions and perceptions. The people 
of Tui are pioneers deepening an 
oft times overly mechanistic 
permaculture design mentality into 
a more empathetic, artful land 
relationship. 

Tui would like to hear from 
anyone working with subtropical or 
tropical crops; small grains ala 
Fukuoka; permaculture/deep ecology 
sythesis; and the culture of water 
plants. Address: Robyn Mccurdy, 
Tui Community, Wainui Bay, R.D. 1, 
Takaka, . Golden Bay, New Zealand.« 
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Wytaliba 
by Guy Baldwin 

Bev Reed and I stopped to visit 
permaculture designer Geoff Page 
at his home an intentional 
community named Wytaliba. Situa-
ted 90 miles inland from the humid 
"Rainbow Region" of Northern New 
South Wales (famous for its 
"alternative lifestyle" communi-
ties), Wytaliba is on the edge of 
the subtropical belt of Eastern 
Australia. 

With 4000 acres and just over 
300 residents, this was by far the 
largest intentional community we 
visited. Not being highly valued 
ag land, the purchase price in 
1980 was something near $150,000. 
Wytaliba's planners originally 
intended that up to 500 shares be 
sold at $500 each, with addition-
al funds raised above the 
land purchase price 
reserved for capital 
improvements. tt:J1~ .. d 
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Subtropical PC, cont. from pg.1 
the two provinces is Gahan Gilfedder and 
the Garden of Eden property. North of the 
border into Queensland lies the city of 
Brisbane and just north of Brisbane is 
Permaculture Narangba and the amazing 
Honner Family Farm~ A bit further North 
is the territory of Permaculture Nambour, 
founded by Australia's most active 
designer, Max Lindegger. It Is here that 
John and Margaret Skelton have Tread 
Softly Farm and Paul Sykes has a 3 1/2 
acre botanical wonderland.« 

Climatic Regions 
elMn41JL 

Most residents of ·Mu1J11a.r 

W~taliba.were parti- _____ ... ... 
Cl.pants l.n a system ,;,,,;;11,_ \ 
of community money .. - )1• 10...,11 
management cal led the •0'"'"'' TROPICAi, 
"Wytaliba Secretariat" Grr~ldto11\ 
developed by Geoff x.ic9~r1i; 
and his coworkers. . 

Community members place 
the~r savi~gs in th7 Secre- .c 
tariat, which deposl.ts the 
funds in a bank account in the 
nearest town (an hours' drive 
away). Even folks living from T..:n•µer:uur'!si11J~irusC1:l\ius ~ 

, .. Summ•r Tt..,pt:fllturH fortnight to fortnight on their ... n ,,.. ,,,,.,~~ for ,,,.,.,,pol <ol ••f. \ ·LI_ut ... 
"dole" Checks are asked tO cash t .f. (u,..be-rro 7 ;w1n1rr) - ~·u(uimtr-tr) 

their checks through the Secre-
tariat and keep the funds in the 
account as long as possible. 
Interest of 10% is paid on 
balances above $1000. Cash with-
drawls are available, as well as 
checks written from the Secre-
tariat. 

This money pooling allows the 
Secretariat to make loans to 
community projects and individuals 
at low interest. Renovation of a 
barn and purchase of inventory for 
a food co-op were financed in this 
ma nner, as well as informal 
"restaurants" (community meals 
available for a low cover charge) 
and "pubs". Secretariat policy 
is to keep 25% of the funds in the 
bank account as a reserve, 25% on 
hand for cash withdrawls, and 50% 
out in loans. 

This community "revolving" fund 
makes surplus funds available for 
development that would otherwise 
be in a bank or stuffed under 
matresses. As much as possible, 
the loan review committee makes 
sure that loans are to benefit the 
community, and that they turn over 
as rapidly as possible. The 
>ystem also allows many trans-
actions within the community (such 
as food purchases through the co-
o p) to take place without the need 
of cash. 

For more information on Wytaliba 
and the Secretariat contact: 
Geoff Page, "Wytaliba", via Glen 
Innes, NSW 2370, AUSTALIA.(( 

Lea Harrison 
Lea Harrison is one of Australia's most 

active permaculture educators. She has 
taught permaculture classes through the 
Community Youth Support Scheme and 
Adult Education and has taught courses in 
Australia and New Zealand, including 
several womens' design courses. (She will 
be in the. U.S. in 1986 for the International 
Designer's Convergence and will be 
teaching several design courses, including 
a womens' course.) Lea is a farmer and 
orchardist, raising Droughtmaster cattle 
and currently breeding a small number of 
Irish Dexters to see how they do as house 
cows in the subtropics. Khaki Campbell 
ducks forage the property and large pond, 
and Lea keeps a number of chickens. She 
has what would, to us from North America, 
be a quite unique predator problem: the 
giant goana 1 izards (8 ft.•) which savor 
poultry meat. She has just established a 
5 acre commercial permaculture orchard 
on her land, and is working on developing 
cattle forage systems. Lea is in the 
process of forming an international 
permaculture consultancy made up of 
members of the College of Graduates In 
Permaculture Design.« 
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Gahan 
Across the Tweed Valley is The Garden 

of Eden, an old name for the property from 
Its days as a banana plantation. Its name 
is more appropriate now as a result of the 
permaculture work of designer Gahan 
Gilfedder. The site Is very steep, which 
is not unusual for commercial banana 
plantations which are maintained with no 
ground cover. Resulting erosion leaves 
nothing but rock and rubble. 

Gahan has been on the 5 acre site, 
which is now primarily covered In native 
pioneer thicket, for 6 years. Rather than 
clear this vegetation to plant his 
commercial orchards, Gahan has built 
small terraces over the entire hillside and 
on these has planted his wide variety of 
trees, within the tangled vegetation. The 
pioneer species are kept from choking out 
the orchard trees by occasional machete 
work, and an extensive drip irrigation 
system runs throughout the h111 side 
orchard. Gahan pointed out that the 
native vegetation continues to heal the 
site, increases soil fertlllty, acts as a 
source of mulch, provides habitat for 
native birds, and serves to ·camouflage· 
his orchard plantings from pest species 
and disease organisms. He s'tated that 
if he cleared the site and had his crop 

Continued, next page, col. 1 

Honnef Family 
The Honner Famlly Farm is located near 

Narangba, not far south of Nambour. This 
site is the mosf striking Permaculture 
property that visited, and to even begin 
to describe It adequately would take a 
whole Issue of The Permaculture Activist. 
The Honner Famlly (Franz, Erika, and seven 
children) have been located on the site 
since 1974. 

Originally from Germany, Fraroz and 
Erika spent 11 years working in Papua New 
Guinea (PNG), and, as Franz put it, 
"bu11dlng big gardens with the natives·. 
The native agriculture was very different 
than European gardening, and Franz told us 
stories of his adjustment. On one 
occasion, he was pointing at a caterpillar 
eating a food crop, trying to explain what a 
pest Is and why they should be k11led. The 
natives were confused. Franz then called 
the Insect "bad· for eating the plant. He 
was laughed at. They assured him there 
was enough for the caterpillar too and that 
it would taste quite good when a bit more 
fat. You see, It too was part of the garden 
harvest. Franz began to pay attention to 
their ways, rather than try to teach them 
proper gardening, and saw that It was 

Continued, next page, col. 2 
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Gahan, cont. from pg.5 
plants sticking out prominently on the 
hillside, they would be a much easier 
target for specific crop diseases. 

The steepness of the site Is a 
detennining factor In the selection of 
techniques, strategies, and even breeds. 
The Garden of Eden water storage Is high 
on the hillside, so as to take advantage of 
gravity. On parts of the hillside, banana 
stalks are laid perpendicular to the slope 
to catch organic matter and eroding soil. 
They take about 1 1 /2 years to decompose. 
Gahan keeps a variety of bantam chicken 
breeds, prefering the light weight birds 
because they are less prone to cause 
erosion on the hillside and they are better 
able to avoid predation (he has round that 
s1ll<ies are very susceptable to hawk 
predat Ion). 

Gahan and the other Garden of Eden 
folks are working with a wide variety of 
plants. Though didn't get to taste the 
fruit, I continue to day dream about the 
Chocolate Pudding Tree, a relative to the 
persimmon, which Gahan says tastes like 
Chocolate Mousse. Much of the property 
Is covered with perennial beans and sweet 
potatoes. The Lab Lab beans are nitrogen 
fixing, edible for people and chickens, and 
provide good cover from hawks for the 
poultry. There are places at the Garden 
or Eden where the beans grow 15 feet up 
over the wild tabacco canopy during the 
wet season, and the trail system becomes 
a series of tunnels through thick 
vegetation.« 

South Aus t ral i a, con t . from pg. l 
out and aba ndoned neighborhoods , 
neglected or abused by t he c h a nges 
that "progress " h as brough t . 

One of t hese areas , t he Bowde n-
Bromp t on s uburb, is the center o f 
activit y f o r the Urban Perma-
c ul ture Cons ultancy of South 
Australia . 

For sever al years, a running 
battle exis ted between a committ ee 
of residents and t he Re developme n t 
Commission . Homes t hat had been 
conde mmed for t he freeway right-
of-way , and t hen l e ft unoccupied 
when the City Council decided not 
to bu ild t he f r eeway after a ll, 
were re-inhabi t ed by f amilies of 
determined loca l s . 

The squatters painted, repaired 
and restored t he ho mes. The goa l 
wa s to prevent the City Counc il 
from demolishing t he homes and 
se lling the land for industrial 
deve l opme nt . Video documentaries 
of the struggl e were made to 
publicize efforts to save the 
neighborhood . 

After severa l years of po l itica l 
stand-off, t he Council and re-

Continued , page 10 , col. 3 
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much less work than European gardens, 
and more productive. They were 
surprisingly diverse and complex, made up 
primarily of perennials. Franz eventially 
became a gardener In the native ways. To 
this he added his own observations and 
resulting strategies, and developed 
production methods such as keeping 400 
laying hens red on a diet of bananas and 
tennite mounds. 

In 1974, the fam11y emigrated to 
Australia and purchased a 12 1/2 acre 
parcel with chicken sheds for about 
$65,000. Their desire was to be self 
sufficient, and they began raising turkeys, 
which at that time others believed could 
not be grown In the sub tropics (Franz had 
done so In PNG). In the meantime, the 
Honners set up a nursery, raising 2000 
macadamias, of which they sold half and 
planted out the rest. They planted out 
citrus trees and a diversity of other tree 
crops as well. 

In 1982, Franz ronned the Pennaculture 
Narangba Association, which is primarily 
made up or ranners who meet once a month 
to talk about pennaculture. At this time, 
the Honner farm had 54 different varieties 
of tropical fruit and nut trees made up of 
2940 Individual tree (see The International 
Permaculture Journal, Feb. 1983, Number 
11, for a listing of major species and 
numbers). Currently, the major income for 
the fann is broiler chickens ( 1600 per 
week), which are raised with no 
medication or other additives in their feed. 
The chicks are raised on a deep litter of 
wood shavings, which Is full of small dung 
beetles. These beetles ball up the chick 
droppings and bury them deep in the litter, 
probably resulting in the Honner Fann·s 
lack of disease problems. 

Between the numerous broiler buildings 
are complex but orderly gardens, made up 
of a combination of temperate and tropical 
vegetables, often with a canopy or 
bananas. These gardens are eas11y 
accessable from the house and rood 
storage room, and are prlmarl ly harvested 
by Erika. Erika is an incredible 
homemaker, grinding grain, baking the 
family's bread, etc., so the gardens· 
proximity to her work areas saves a great 
deal of her time. 

Beyond these gardens, are ·more wild" 
gardens and orchards, with all areas of 
the property being different in some way 
and at a different stage of succession. 
There are areas of self seeding vegetables, 
a la Fukuoka, where one finds a stand of 
clover with volunteer tomatoes, brassicas, 
perennial beans, perennial squash, and 
grains growing through It, in proximity to 
paw paw, banana, tamarillo, etc., which 
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fur ther to see the world functions 
o f rainforests, the i r history and 
pos s ible future. 

J ohn has spearheaded a global 
drive to focus attention on the 
plight o f the ra i nforests. He 
encouraged 50 scientist from 
around the world to write their 
reasons why rainforests need t o be 
pro tected (a booklet available 
from John for Aust. $3.00 plus 
postage) which is being used 
successfully to get more and more 
rainforest into perpetural protec-
tion . 

The Centre 's quarter ly news-
letter costs Australian $10.00 per 
year. It is produced on a 
computer running off solar photo-
vol taics beneath the closed canopy 
of the rainforest. The latest 
issue covered both good and 
horr i fic news and analysis from 
the Solomon Islands, Amazonia, 
Costa Rica, Te xas, Mary land , 
Mis souri, So u t h Ameri c a, Swe den, 
Korea, Sri Lanka, Ecua dor, 
Malaysia, Papua New Guinea,(( 

are all interplanted between macadamlas 
and nitrogen-fixing shrubs. Bands of 
edible wandering jew serve as a fire break 
throught the plantings. 

Other areas are at a more primary stage 
of development. Banana slash Is laid down, 
with the addition of 6 or more Inches of 
litter from the chicken operation. Com 
and tomatoes are planted In this, with paw 
paw seed. The com shades and protects 
the paw paw seedling. As the paw paw 
grows, It is underplanted with pereMlal 
squash. Nearby; dead chickens (If you've 
got livestock-you've got dead stock) are 
burled In a trench and tapioca Is planted 
over them. As the soil of this area Is 
improved by the mulches and organic 
materials, it will then be planted to the 
pennanent orchard. 

Some of the 12 112 acres Is In N-flxlng 
wattle forest, made up of a species that 
dies in 1 O years. Under this canopy, the 
Honnefs have planted an orchard of cherry 
guavas, bunya nuts, Brazilian cherrys, jack 
fruit, etc, with passion fruit and kiwi 
climbing the wattles. When the wattles 
are nearing their natural death, they will 
be cut individually and used as mulch. 

The Honnef Fam1 holds many lessons. 
Primary Is the example of what can 
manifest when living your beliefs and 
working from the heart to attain your 
visions. Franz has an amazing ability to 
observe and perceive, to understand, and 
then to implement. The Honnef Family 
Fann is a superb example of working with 
and developing micro climate and 
successional plantings In pennaculture. « 
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this uncomfortable s i tuatio n was 
to dig in at Jackie's Marsh (his 
garden), test his ideas and learn 
some lessons the hard way, while 
i n relative seclusion. 

Dav id now lives in Melbourne 
with an urban garden grapes 
overhead, nursery stock inter-
planted with greens, and a roof 
garden on the garage. David's 
business is Holmgren Design 
Servic es, "a professional consul-
tancy in environmental develop-
ment, land capability assessment, 
and permaculture design". [Bev 
Reed spent many hours transcribing 
from tape the numerous pages from 
which this excerpt was distilled.] 

- Sego Jackson. 

Sego: How did you and Bill come to 
develop the term permaculture, 
what led up to that? 
David: I first met Bill in 1974. 
I was doing environmental design 
at the College of Advanced 
Education in Hobart, Tasmania, and 
my interests had gravitated to 
ecology, landscape architecture 
and agriculture those three 
fields and where they meet. 

I met Bill pretty much by 
chance and ended up living with 
hi m. We talked about this idea of 
an agriculture based on trees, 
using the forest as a model for an 
agricultural system. We talked 
about precedents and examples and 
really out of that came the idea 
f o r a major study thro.ugh my 
enviro nmental design course . By 
abo ut mid'75 these ideas were 
j elled to the extent there was a 
ma nus c ript. It became a p r oblem 
o f trying to describe what we were 
talk i ng about, because i t wasn't 
s ometh ing that had e xtensive 
precede nts that people were 
familiar with, and we ended up 
go i ng into these long, extended 
descr iptions. And since the 
es sential idea was that of a 
pere n nial agriculture and a 
s ustainable agriculture, which we 
d idn't feel most of the existing 
o r t raditional systems really 
we re , that's where the word 
pe rmac ulture came from. 

(David explained that he and 
Bill were talking about perma-
culture to various groups and had 
publi s hed an article concurrently 
in the University of Tasmania's 
Magaz i ne and the Organic Gardening 
and Fa rming Journal of Tasmania. 
People began asking to see the 
expa nded manuscript on perma-
c ul ture and media interest picked 
up . The turning point was an 
a ppearanc e on national radio 
Australia Broadcast Corporation's 
"Insight" program. The response 
was overwhelming, with much of it 
being from professionals working 
in agric ulture or related fields. 
I t became a matter of choosing 
betwee n publishers who approached 
t hem about printing the book 
Perma c ulture One.I 

The Permaculture Activist 

Sego; What did you do after 
publication of Permaculture One? 
David: I spent some time with 
friends up at Jackie's Marsh in 
the middle of nowhere, in 
Tasmania, and decided to move up 
there. I was living there in 
really what would be regarded as 
incredibly poverty stricken cir-
cumstances, really voluntary fru-
gality, very isolated, not seeing 
many people, working my guts out 
and learning flat out. Everything 
I was doing was really determined 
by how much I was learning from 
it. 

I had grave doubts about the 
value of social change (since 
permaculture was really talking 
about social change) that came not 
from direct contact and direct 
experience, but rather from using 
the powerful tools of the media. 
There's always a loss of quality 
in communication that occurs more 
and more as you go towards mass 
media methods and my doubts on 
that certainly haven't changed, 
they've just been consolidated. 
There's a tradeoff, you know, with 
reaching more people and trying to 
spread an idea and a loss that 
occurs when using those powerful 
tools. I saw that in publication 
(of the book), I saw that in the 
newspaper articles - all of which 
resulted in all sorts of incred-
ible distortions. 

What sort of definition of 
permaculture do you use now? I 
know Bill Mollison's definition 
continues to evolve. 
D: Well, it has evolved for me 
too. I think the idea that comes 
over in Permaculture One is that 
of a tree based agricUTture. The 
tree based agriculture was, I 
suppose, the initial point. I 
feel now that permaculture is 
really an approach to land use in 
the broadest sense, and it's a 
design approach. It's really 
drawing, in a lot of ways, on what 
has been done in the planning 
fields but has not really been 
applied to some of the most 
important aspects of land use, 
which are ag~iculture, forestry 
and the other primary land uses. 
Planning and Design have really 
been applied at the top end of 
recently evolving land uses, like 
urban structure:, and haven't been 
applied down at the bottom, which 
is really the most important 
place. So see [permaculture], 
in a sense, as a reapplication of 
planning and design skills and 
concepts to a primary land use, 
resulting in a shift to land use 
patterns which are integrated 
patterns rather than separate 
patterns. Traditional concepts of 
agriculture, forestry, recreation-
al land use, etc, are all 
misleading and irrelevant to the 
post-industrial environment. I 
talk a lot about the permaculture 
approach to agriculture, the 
permaculture approach to community 
development and design, so in that 
sense it does extend really across 
all fields and subject areas. But 
I still see it as a land use 
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focus but because it's inte-
grated, it inevitably has those 
interconnections and demands and 
dependencies on the way people 
work, the way people relate to one 
another, everything, their social 
and political organization. 

criticisms of 
believe, is it's 

people to say, 
is it?". How do 

One of the 
permaculture, I 
very easy for 
"Yeah, but where 
you respond to 
comment? 

that sort of 

D: A lot of what permaculture is 
talking about is a process, rather 
than a structure or form. People 
don't necessarily recognize perma-
culture when they see it. Most 
people's images of permaculture 
are particular forms and struc-
tures. It becomes most clear when 
you try to photographically record 
an excellent garden in the sort of 
"wild" permaculture tradition. I 
know quite a few gardens where 
people have an amazing array of 
things sown, perennial things, and 
the amount of intervention is 
really very little, and though 
it's only one gardening strategy, 
it represents a lot of perma-
culture principles. And to try to 
photograph that sort of garden, 
there's nothing to see, because 
it's all process. People don't 
often recognize process. That's 
one of the things that I've been 
on about in talking about reading 
the landscape, that to start to 
understand and see permaculture, 
see the elements of permaculture, 
you need to be able to see and 
comprehend process. So there's 
that aspect of it, that people 
don't see the good examples that 
are all around them, that are 
sometimes very consciously devel-
oped and sometimes just happen. 

One of the dilemmas of perma-
cul ture is the latching on to 
concrete forms that turn out to be 
inappropriate. Form is site spe-
cific. People end up trying to 
apply it in ways that are 
irrelevant to their own situation. 
The example is useful as an 
inspirational thing. When you 
look at any farming system, it 
won't actually help you much in 
developing a sustainable farming 
system somewhere else. It's only 
the principles and the inspiratior 
of the example which are useful, 
the actual detail is often not 
that useful. 

Permaculture has become a 
movement, I don't think anyone 
could deny that. What are your 
impressions of that movement, both 
positive and negative? 
D: I'm not a movement person 
myself, so I see a lot of the 
problems with the movement which 
are really general problems of 
movements and crusades. I think 
perhaps the crusading aspect in 
permaculture does have negative, 
as well as positive, aspects. 
It's very hard to say overall what 
I feel about it. I think it's 
been very positive. It's been 
instrumental with a lot of people 
starting to grapple the 

Continued, page 9, col. 2 
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"Foodscape" Design - Earle Barnhardt 
Editor's note: Permaculture began 
as a design philosophy, and has 
developed into a diverse assemb-
lage of practical techniques. 
Each issue, the Activist will 
print a condensed version of a 
"Permaculture Design", to illus-
trate the varied strategies 
available to the designer. 

Earle Barnhardt is a scientisti-
designer/educator at the New 
Alchemy Institute. He has worked 
in many areas of biotechnical 
design (biological agriculture and 
aquaculture, particularly bio-
shelter and permaculture design), 
recently establishing a living 
bioshelter exhibit at the Museum 
of Science in Boston. He has 
taught suburban agriculture in 
high school and now directs the 
Institute's college-level Semester 
Program. Earle offeis con-
sul ting services through New 
Alchemy Institute and his own 
business - the Great Work Co., 316 
Woods Hole Road, Woods Hole, MA 
02543. 

The Landscape 
My edible landscape, seen from 

the kitchen window, begins in a 
lush greenhouse of figs, ferns and 
lemongrass and extends beyond into 
a complex backyard ecosystem of 
tree crops, food shrubs, fruiting 
vines and habitats for chickens 
and bees. Just 10 years ago, · 
this half-acre lot was a 
conventional-looking property 
similar to millions of suburban 
lots in New England, growing 
mostly lawn, maple trees and 
privet hedges. 

The gradual but complete land-
scape transformation is the result 
of my 12 years of experimentation, 
applying concepts of ecological 
agriculture, bioshelter biology 
and permaculture design to a 
suburban setting. Through this 
period, have researched these 
ideas at the New Alchemy Institute 
as a staff scientist and I have 
also tried to discover how well 
they fit into a family's day-to-
day living. The results have been 
satisfying and rewarding. My 
family and I now co-exist with an 
ecological community of several 
hundred useful species of plants, 
a flock of chickens, several hives 
of bees and unknowable numbers of 
associated insects and soil 
organisms. W~ provide work to 
maintain the landscape, and it 
provides us with food and other 
useful products. Meanwhile, our 
neighbors continue to buy 99 
percent of their food from distant 
suppliers, take their organic 
wastes to the dump while also 
buying fertilizer, and use herbi-
cides to kill dandelions in a 
losing battle to maintain mono-
culture lawns. 

Climate & Soil 
our half-acre is on sandy Cape 

Cod, where winter temperatures 
occasionally go below zero (F). 
Our USDA pland hardiness zone is 
somewhere around six, depending on 
the severity of winter, the plant 
variety and its microclimate. Our 
soil is nearly pure sand, with 
little natural fertility. Fortu-
nately, organic matter can be 
added over time, and a well-tended 
garden soil can eventualy accumu-

late 8 to 10 percent organic 
matter. 

We average about 48 inches of 
rain a year, usually with a dry 
spell in July. We have some of 
the most acidic rain in the 
country. My property slopes to 
the East, North and West from a 
high point on the South border. 
Erosion occurs but is slow because 
the sandy soil absorbs water 
quickly. I reduce the rate of 
erosion by ~onstructing terraces 
and by using plants with soil-
binding root systems. 

The Plants 
My landscape contains more than 

214 different plant species which 
I monitor and care for: 
* 64 species of trees and shrubs; 
* 15 species of woody vines; 
* 135 herbaceous species; 
* 27 species which overwinter in 

the greenhouse; 
* 47 are grown indoors as annuals; 
* 140 are perennial; 
* 7 are nitrogen fixing. 

Plants are chosen for the food 
they produce and environmental 
services they provide. Many 
plants serve several different 
functions such as the beach rose, 
which grows ·as a hedge, produces 
flowers and provides rose hips for 
teas. One hundred thirty species 
produce food including: 
* 66 salad greens or vegetables; 
* 25 fruits; 
* 20 culinary herbs; 
* 13 teas; 

Other functions provided 
inc.iude: 
* 79 species producing flowers, 
most of which feed horiey bees; 
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PRACTICALLY PERMACULTURAL 
Editors note: This column will be 
a regular feature of the Activist. 
We present to the readers one or 
two simple and practical tech-
niques that have been tested to 
some degree and that many readers 
might like to try on their own. 
Questions, responses and sub-
missions please direct to the 
Editor, Permaculture Activist. 

Live Fences 
by Steve Erickson 

Tired of stringing barbed wire? 
Tired of buying and replacing 
fence posts? 

Here are two kinds of "live 
fences" being put in by people we 
know. Will they hold back the 
wanderlusting goat, the charging 
bull? Time will only tell. 

In the first fence, tree 
seedlings are planted along the 
existing or proposed fence line. 
When the saplings are large enough 
to act as serviceable posts 
(around 4-6 inches in diameter at 
the butt) they're topped at the 

* structural materials, provided 
by plants such as basket willow 

and bamboo. 
* medicinals for body and mind. 

Keeping Track 
Attention to labels and mapping 

of an edible landscape i~ very 
important if the landscape is to 
be useful to anyone other than the 
individual who established it. In 
my tree crops research, I have 
encountered numerous cases where 
outstanding assemblies of useful 
plants had been collected, but all 
information about them existed 
only in the head of the owner, and 
therfore was lost. 

I label permanent woody plants 
with long flat strips of lead 
flashing, which is engraved with a 
vibrating marker, and then wrapped 
loosely around the plant. This is 
the easiest, most lasting label 
I've found, and it adjusts as the 
plant expands. 

I keep records of what plants I 
have by putting each species on a 
special index card which is 
notched around the edges. On the 
card's face is written general 
information such as the plant's 
origin, usues and special care. 
Each notch on the card corresponds 
to a week of the year. lnitially, 
each time I would harvest, fruit, 
prune, pick flowers or do some 
other maintenance job, I would 
notch the card and write the 
details on the card. Now, by 
means of the notches, I or anyone 
else can select out card notched 
for a particular week, and learn 
what tasks, or eating oppor-
tunities, normally occur during 
that week. 

desired height and peeled. A 
variation is to first girdle the 
sapling at the base when the tree 
is dormant. The reasoning goes 
that this should cause all the sap 
to remain in the roots and help 
increase rot resistance. Once the 
tree is dead, later in the season, 
it is topped and peeled. Voila! 
Instant fence post with no 
digging. Well, almost no digging. 
The tree still has to be planted, 
protected, and cared for while it 
grows. 

Trees for this use need to be 
fast growing, well rooted, and rot 
resistant. They can also be 
chosen to provide other functions 
and products as desired. As they 
grow around a garden they can 
recover nutrients which shallow 
rooted annual crops can't reach. 
These will then be cycled through 
the leaves providing lazy mulch in 
the fal. Planted around pastures 
they can provide fruit, nuts, and 
pods for livestock. Some trees 
for this purpose are European and 
American Chestnut (where blight is 
not a problem), Black Locust, 
Honey Locust, Redwood, 
Cryptomeria, and other species 
adapted to the site and the 
proposed uses and functions. 

David Holmgren, cont. from pg.7 
fundamental issues, people who 
haven't previously been involved, 
but are nevertheless very energe-
tic, intelligent people. In the 
same way, it has introduced a lot 
of people to gardening for the 
first time, so it's operated on a 
number of levels. 

An unfortunate aspect of the 
movement is the tendency of a 
boundary to form and people to 
divide. The most negative aspect 
of the movement is the exclusion 
of people that are already 
involved with land use issues and 
have been grappling with a lot of 
these issues for a long time. 
(Sego's note: Here I believe David 
was referring to the restricted 
commercial use of the term 
Permaculture for people who have 
completed certified design 
courses, creating a "we're real, 
you're not" dynamic) A lot of 
these people end up being 
alienated and become negative 
about the whole idea of perma-
cul ture. There are others, how-
ever, who have been involved in 
land use issues that say "Oh, yes, 
this is what I'm on about," and 
move into the movement and add 
enormously to it and gain from the 
network. I very much see and use 
and operate within the perma-
culture movement as if it were a 
completly open ended network 
without territories or boundaries. 

S: Are there any resources that 
you consider to be of particular 
value for people who want to do 
design work on the professional 
level, or are there particular 
areas of study that you think are 
usually overlooked by people? 
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In the second kind of live 

fence, trees are planted adjacent 
to an existing fence. As the 
trees grow, the lateral branches 
are bent over and tied to, or 
wrapped around, the fence wire . 
When laterals from two trees meet , 
they're skinned, or notched, and 
tied together so they'll graft. 
This is called pleaching. Making 
an espaliered fence in the back 
forty might seem like a lot of 
work, but, of course, it doesn't 
need to be as pretty as the fruit 
tree espalier up the side of your 
house. Once in place, the fence 
should outlive you. 

Trees to use for this purpose 
should be fast growing, suckering, 
and possibly thorny (such as 
Myrobalan Plum - in common use as 
a rootstock). Most trees with 
these characteristics want to grow 
into inpenetrable thickets, 
presenting a potential problem. 
Grazing might keep suckers and 
seedlings down, or you might have 
to get out there with a weedeater, 
mower, or torch to do the job 
every year or two. After all, the 
only no work system is somebody 
else's. 

We've yet to see or hear of live 
fences for chickens, ducks and 
geese. If anybody has any exper-
iences, observations, or ideas on 
live fences for small or large 
critters we'd like to hear them. 

D: I think there's a limited role 
for consultancy work, it's an 
extremely difficult field to work 
in. That's a whole issue in 
itself. [Land use design] is more 
difficult than the other design 
professions, because of the 
specific nature of permaculture , 
because it's site specific, 
locality specific. But within 
that context it becomes critical 
to focus on problem solving 
ability, not on having a grasp of 
all the technical ins and outs, 
not primarily being a horti-
cul turalist or agriculturalist but 
primarily being a designer and a 
planner. I've found I rejected 
the design and planning pro-
fessions a lot because of the 
result of a lot of the work they 
do and their approach to things. 
But their professional method-
ologies, I find, are probably more 
appropriate in permaculture. At a 
more general academic level, 
people have really missed out on 
geography. Geography is really 
the foundation academic discipline 
of permaculture, in a lot of ways, 
more than ecology.(( 

·/ 
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ALLIED GROUPS 
Editors note: Each issue we will 
feature several organizations in-
volved in permaculture and related 
work. Our intent is to print news 
of active groups and their 
programs to encourage cooperation 
and communication. 

The Long Branch Environmental 
Education Center, Inc. 
Rt 2 Box 132 
Leicester NC 28748 
(704) 683-3662 

The LBEEC is a small environ-
mental education center in the 
Newfound Mountains about 18 miles 
northwest of Asheville, North 
Carolina. 

The land is 125 acres of rugged 
wilderness and farmland in a south 
facing cove, ranging in elevation 
from 3000 to 5200 feet. One 
hundred acres are mostly eastern 
hardwood forest, bisected with 
several mountain springs and 
streams. Twenty-five acres are 
managed, small-scale organic 
gardens, crops, orchards, and 
vineyards. 

Structures include three passive 
solar homes with three attached 
solar greenhouses, thre composting 
toilets, a passive solar community 
building, a barn and outbuildings 
including a retreat shelter. 

Objectives of the Center are: 
1) Conservation - stewarding its 
land including wilderness, crops, 
vineyards and orchards; 2) 
Research - experimenting with 
strategies of organic farming and 
orcharding, aquaculture, passive 
solar home design, attached solar 
greenhouse construction and horti-
cultural use, compost toilet 
systems, and Permaculture; 3) 
Education - sharing these str~te-
gies with others through both 
formal and informal processes, in 
order to promote self reliance, 
appropriate tehnology and land 
stewardship. 

Harmonious Earth Research (H.E.R.) 
47 Kahele Street 
Kihei HI 96753 
(808) 879-0930 

Harmonious Earth Research has 
received a donation of $10,000 to 
start a Permaculture Center and 
demonstrate what can be done on a 
quarter acre, tropical, suburban 
site. Organizers Bruce Bebe and 
Marianne Scott report, "We have 
arranged financing to build a 
house and once we'e made space in 
the kiave [leucena], we'll be 
building it ourselves. For-
tunately, lots of people keep 
chickens in this neighborhood, so 
our design includes a poultry 
system. This is the dry, hot side 
of Maui so we'll be practicing all 
the water conserving strategies we 
know. The kiave trees have put 
down about 6 inches of rich leaf 
mold, then it's sand and a 
possibility of a water lens below 
that. We may be able to have a 
well. We are very happy about the 
whole thing. It's an opportunity 
to apply all the PC we've learnt 
in the last three years. 

The Permaculture Activist 

The International Tree Project 
Ciearinghouse (ITPC) 
c/o Non-Governmental Liaison 
Service, DC2 - Room 1103, United 
Nations 
New York NY 10017 

In an effort to combat in-
creasing deforestation in the 
tropics and subtropics, inter-
national non-governmental 
izations (NGOs) have joined 
in a unique collaborative 

organ-
f orces 
effort 

with the United Nations to create 
The Tree Project. 

The Tree Project began as an 
activity for the U.N.'s Inter-
national Youth Year, 1985. A 
major goal was to increase the 
awareness and involvement of youth 
in activities for the protection 
and enhancement of the global 
environment. 

The Tree Project was formed to 
support local level responses to 
the common problems of de-
forestation. The ITPC provides 
information on NGO forestry 
projects to promote tree planting 
and link NGOs together. Using a 
databank of detailed information 
on forestry and related projects 
compiled over the last year, the 
ITPC acts as a clearing house to 
match the specific financial and 
information needs of one organiza-
tion with the resources of others. 

ELFIN PERMACULTURE 
~Box 202, 
Orange MA 01364 
(617) 544-7810 

Elfin, headed by veteran perma-
culture designer, writer, pub-
lisher, and instructor Dan 
Hemenway and Thelma Snell is 
working on numerous projects 
including: 
- American Permaculture Training 
(APT) Programs - intended to build 
on the permaculture design course 
developed by Bill Mollison and 
other instructors. APT enables 
persons who have taken intensive 
3-week design courses to develop 
further skills in applying design 
principles. 
- Permaculture 9esign Courses and 
workshops - with Dan as instruc-
tor, Elfin PC participates in 
numerous design courses and 
practically oriented workshops 
like cordwood construction, edible 
landscaping, solar heated chicken 
coop/greenhouses. 

Elfin has need of apprentices to 
help out with a balance of office 
work, physical work and outreach. 
Training programs offered on an 
exchange basis. 

Yankee Permaculture, at the same 
address, offers these publica-
tions: 
- Permaculture Design Course 

Pamphlet Series (I - XV); 
Permaculture Papers - by various 
authors, includes "standard 
designs", species lists and 
essays. write for a complete 
price list and order form; 
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development commission decided to 
settle the dispute by developing 
some Bowden-Brompton areas for 
industrial production and restor-
ing others to their former 
residential use. 

At this juncture, the Urban 
Permaculture Consultancy was 
formed to represent the interests 
of the community members, now 
organized as the Citizens Planning 
Group. The Consultancy drafted a 
comprehensive design for rebuild-
ing the residential areas of 
Bowden-Brompton. Their design in-
corporates strategies for food 
production, energy conservation, 
urban forestry and bicycle paths 
and safe streets. 

The Citizen's Planning Group 
presented this plan to the Re-
development Commision as an 
alternative to the agency's own 
plan. At the time I visited 
Adelaide, the Consultancy members 
and citizens representatives were 
having regular discussions with 
City and State Housing Authority 
officials, each making suggestions 
to the other to modify plans and 
come to a comprimise. The Con-
sultancy members, a young and 
relatively inex.perienced crowd, 
seemed to be running circles 
around the professional planners. 
They knew their own neighboorhood 
backwards and forwards. They knew 
energy conserving building design 
too, which seemed to be a new 
concept to the professional 
planners. And most of all, they 
had a clear vision on how to make 
the neighborhood into a liveable 
place, where shaded streets, bike 
paths, and parks planted with 
timber and food producing trees 
would serve the community for 
years to come. 

What impressed us most about the 
PC activists in South Australia 
was the diversity of their 
activities. The Urban PC Con-
sultancy, as part of a federal 
govt. youth jobs program, had 
initiated a training program for 
women - to create an energy audit 
team, with the skills to assess 
energy use in homes in the 
community, plan and install retro-
fits for energy conservation. 

The urban PC folks maintained 
very solid contacts with their 
nearby country neighboors. 200 km 
to the north in Port Germein, a 
polluted "company town" surround-
ing a lead smelter, the Adelaide 
folks teamed up with local 
elementary school kids to plan and 
plant shelterbelt trees on land 
adjacent to the school. Plans to 
replant the treeless park lands 
around the town were in process. 
The address for the Urban 
Permaculture Consultants is: 131 
Coglin St., Brompton, 5007 South 
Australia, AUSTRALIA(( 

TIPSY, The International 
Permaculture Seed Yearbook, Cost: 
1985 & 1986~---$11.00 in U.S.A., 
$13.50 worldwide; 1983 & 1984 -
$8.50 in U.S.A., $11.00 overseas. 
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Perma- Critique 
Editor's note: Bill Devall is a 
co~author of Deep Ecology: Living 
as if Nature Mattered, available 
from~Peregrine Smith Books~ Salt 
Lake City, 1985. Bill also 
attended the Permaculture-
Earthcare Conferences in Australia 
and was kind enough to send us a 
draft of Permaculture, Earthcare 
and Deep Ecology, which conveys 
some of his reflections on the 
proceedings. While Bil l is 
friendly to the intent of 
permaculture for human settlement, 
he has many questions about its 
philosophical foundations, parti-
cularly as they relate to 
wilderness issues. Bill writes: 

Much of the Australian continent 
has been severly eroded due to 
European farming and grazing 
practices as well as deforesta-
tion . The recovery of damaged 
ecosystems for Mollison and his 
associates means a willingness to 
introduce ever more exotic species 
into the Australian environment. 
"All the plants o n the earth are 
available for the permaculture 
des igner," one speaker said. 
"Humans have already created so 
much change on the earth that they 
are now the leading force in 
creating landscapes., 

The issue of control, domination 
and human induced changes in 
landscapes were never systematic-
ally discussed. Nor was the issue 
of the 'rights' of native plants 
versus exotic plants . 

While many environmentalists are 
working to preserve native forests 
in Australia , both the Forestry 
Commissions and permaculture de-
signers are introducing more and 
more exotic plants into the 
landscape to service, as they see 
it, the human needs of food and 
she lter. But I came away from the 
permaculture conference wondering 
what are limits of human modif ica-
tion of landscapes? What is the 
place of wildness in t he perma-
c ul ture design? 
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THE ACTIVIST'S BULLETIN BOARD 
Available for the first time in North America: Subtropical Fruits, ~ 
Compendium of Needs and Uses, by Max Lindegger, Permaculture Designer in 
Queensland,--P:ustralia:- Useful ror farmers, nurseries, home orchardists 
in selection of tree crops suitable to your soil and climactic 
conditions. 98 species listed. Cost: $10.00 (plus sales tax in CA) 
from Permaculture Communications, P.O. Box 101, Davis CA 95617. 

Permaculture WorkNet to link workers looking for 
needing workers. WorkNet is a way for people who share 
work of repairing the Earth to get in touch with each 
WorkNet, c/o Yankee Permaculture, P.O. Box 202, Orange 

jobs with jobs 
in the important 
other. Contact: 
MA 01364. 

American Apple PIE Permaculture Information Service, a 
enable people to share information efficiently. Access 
Permaculture's 10,000 name mailing list to contact people 
interest areas about information you need. Contact Yankee 
at above address. 

system to 
to Yankee 

in specific 
Permaculture 

WANTED: 
quantity 
changing 
harvest, 
Clinton 

Everything you know about stinging nettles (all of you): 
harvest techniques, fertilization, eradication, effect of 
soil pH, plants found in association, response to continual 
your observations, etc. Contact: Sego, 6488 Maxwelton Rd, 

WA 98236. 

I am compiling resource kits for use as EDUCATIONAL AIDS. At this stage 
I would like: 1) Names, addresses of other people compiling or willing 
to compile, similar resources; 2) Name and address and contact person at 
any . school where Permaculture is being taught. Include examples of 
curriculum units and evaluation if possible; 3) Name, author, publisher, 
of books at children's level, on aspects of Permaculture, (particularly 
those . showing ~ow to make, how to do) to begin compiling a bibliography; 
4) Slides showing: a) hard-hitting evidence of rape of Mother Earth; b) 
Examples of permaculture properties (especially "before and after" 
s hots; c) Permac~lture activities with children. At this po int I ask 
that ~11 material sent be donated. It will be held by Tui Landtrust 
Educational Group, and.when a unit is completed it will be passed on to 
the Permac~lture Institute of New Zealand for holding and distribution. 
Materials will be made available as follows: a) Booklets and posters; b) 
Curriculum and lists; c) Slides and videos, available for loan to be 
copied . All material will be made available globally. Financial dona-
tions for this purpose are welcomed. Contact : Robyn Mccurdy Tui 
Landtrust, Wainui Inlet, R.D. 1, Takaka, Golden Bay, New Zeala~d. ' 

Any individua l or group may submit ite ms for the bulletin board. Rate 
is 25 cents per word. One free , 25-word communication is given to each 
member. Editor will exerci~e final discretion on content. Make checks 
payable to "PINA". Deadline for next issue is Sept 1. 

Membership 
Benefits 

YES Wlf'lt lo becomt fOtn!lng member or tht Ptrmecullln lnslltula or 
• North Amlrica Ind ossisl ll with Its pis in the dlvelopmonl of 

ecologically SOWld and suslalnablt land use syslams. In becoming 1 member, 
pledge lo worl: in ..,,,.,. way. in my porsoMl lira, lo help heal, nirllre, Ind enjoy 
tht world In which wt shin. Ill be 11'1 acUvlsl. 

Ci\a year of the QUll"larly lnl1rMlional 
Permacullure JourMI. 
Ci\a y ... of the Permacullur1 Acllvial 
PINA's qurlarly newslelllr. 
Cila frH 25 word commo.11icotion in the 
ActMsl'!; llullelln l50lrd. 

on select PINA WWlls ond select 
book lilies. 

Contributors of S 100 or more r.c•MI 
sporadic molllngs or reprints, calalogs and 
other molarials PINA's staff think r1 
l~tant. 
Permoculllre is for...,... Ind Founding Patrons 
receive benents ror life and are listed In the 
newsloltor ooless otherwise reque•led. 

Enclosed is my lax-decb:lable ~ip: 
Zone <Alt/low lncomt S 16 81ologtcal Resotrca $250 
Suslainoble $25-50 llltrianl Cycling $500 
Information Crazed S 100 Penneculllr• Is Forever S 1000 

Founding Patron $2000 (prior lo Jan. I, 1986) 

Name (Pl.- Print) 

Address 

City Code Country 

Vocation, Ar11 of lnllrast, or <rganizalional Affiliation Ind Tille (ir appropriala) 
Mat.1 cl..ck payabl1 lo PINA In US$ and mail lo: PINA. 6<488 
tl11Xwellon Rd., Clinton. WA, 96236 USA. (206) 221-3979. 
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REVIEWS 
Edi to-r's note: Each ··issue we' 11 
let you know about not-so-well-
known publications and information 
sources, as well as suppliers of 
products useful in establishing 
permaculture systems. This 
issue's reviews are written by 
Steve Erickson, co-ordinator of 
Permaculture Information, 

Hort Ideas 
Rt:-1, Box 302 
Gravel Switch KY 40328 

Annual Subscription Rates: U.S. 
$10; Canada & Mexico $12; overseas 
surface mail $15. Every month 
Greg & Pat Williams "hole up" at 
the University of Kentucky 
Library. The result is a 12 page 
publication with abstracts of 
current research in horticulture, 
agronomy, etc. This newsletter 
includes many interesting short 
reviews and listings of seed, 
tool, and information sources. 
Some titles from the April issue: 
Homeopathy and Horticulture; Com-
pendium of Alternatives to Synthe-
tic Pesticides; Testers Wanted for 
Hornfaced Bees; Statistics for 
Practical Experimenters ; Ways to 
Reduce Crop Uptake of Lead from 
Contaminated Soil; Tree Mushroom 
Kits; Salt Tolerance of Grasses 
and Legumes; Summer Programs for 
Children at New Alchemy Institute; 
Anti-Crow Reader Input Wanted; 
Symposium on Growing Trees in 
Semi-Arid Regions. Hort Ideas has 
something for everyoJ1ea:na-rs-well 
worth the subscription price. 

Kalmia Farm 
PO Box 3881 
Charlottesville VA 22903 

These folks sell heirloom 
multiplier onions, including yel-
low potato onions, three varieties 
of shallots, three of garlic, and 
other edible alliums. The stock 
we got from them is growing 
vigorously. Their catalog is 
free. 
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS 
JULY 1 - AUGUST 20 Nitrogen fixing plant seed and root nodule 
collecting expedition, Sierra Nevada in California, other areas in 
Oregon and Washington. People wishing to obtain seed and/or nodules 
contact: Permaculture Communications, P.O. Box 101, Davis CA 95617. 

AUGUST l Permaculture workshop. 
PA. Contact: Darrell Frey, Box 
Instructor: Dan Hemenway. 

Location: Slippery Rock 
75 C-1 RD 1, Carlton 

University, 
PA 16311. 

AUGUST 3 - 18 Permaculture 
the third world. Location: 
Whidbey Island, Washington. 
and staff from the Aprovecho 

design course for people planning to work in 
the Permaculture Institute of North America, 
Instructors: Andrew Jeaves, Sego Jackson, 
Institute. Contact: PINA. 

AUGUST 10 - 11 Wood Burning Technologies and Third World Deforestation: 
A Loren'il"Stove Workshop. Location: PINA, Whidbey Island, WA. 

AUGUST 12 - 31 First Great Lakes Region permaculture design course. 
Location:- Michigan Land Trust Homestead Farm, Kalamazoo, MI. 
Instructor: Dan Hemenway. Apply to: Land Trust Homesteading Farm, 24760 
C.R. 681, Bangor, MI 49013, (616) 427-8791. 

AUGUST 21, 23, .?_±, 25 Workshops on bio-thermal energy and natural 
culture mushroom growing with Bruce Fulford, Mike Maki, Michael Crofoot. 
Construction and management of compost energy systems, simple heat 
exchangers, natural culture of edible mushrooms, spawn will be available 
for participants to take home. Sponsored by Maritime Permaculture 
Institute. Locations: PINA - Whidbey Island, WA; The Evergreen State 
College - Olympia, WA; Pragtree Farm - Arlington, WA; Tilth Orban 
Agriculture Center - Seattle; Abundant Life Seeds - Port Townsend, WA. 

SEPT. 8 - ~ Permaculture Workshop, Cincinnati, OH. Instructor: Dan 
Hemenway. Worlcshops also being organized in Western Pennsylvania in 
Late July, and in Maine in fall, 1985. Contact: Elfin Permaculture, 
P.O. Box 202, Orange MA 01364, (617) 544-7810. 

SEPT. 30 - October 18 Permaculture design course. Location: New 
Alchemy~Institute, Cape Cod, MA. Instructors: Rosalind Creasy, Bill 
McLarney, John Quinney and other lecturers. Application deadline: Sept. 
1. Contact: Mr. John Quinney, Ph.D., Ex. Director, The New Alchemy 
Institute, 237 Hatchville Rd, East Falmouth MA 02536, (617) 563-2655. 

JANUARY 27 - MAY 17, 1986 The third New Alchemy Semester, a for-credit 
program in biological ag. and appropriate tech. for college students. 

AUGUST 4 - 2• 1986 2nd International Permaculture Consultants 
Convergence. Location: Breitenbush Hot Springs and Conference Center, 
Oregon. To be followed AUGUST 8 - 10 by the International Permaculture 
Conference. Location: The Evergreen State College, Olympia, WA. 
Contact: PINA, 6488 Maxwelton Rd, Clinton WA 98236, (206) 221-3979. 

AUGUST 18 - 21, 1986 International Federation of Organic Agriculture 
MovementS°"(IFOAM) Conference. Location: University of California, Santa 
Cruz. Contact: Agroecology Program, U.C.S.C., Santa Cruz CA 95064. 
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